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August 22, 1988

Dear Dr. Vickrey:
On behalf of President Reagan, I would like to thank you
for your recent letter concerning a mandatory waiting period
for firearms purchases. He was pleased to learn that you
share his views on this issue.
Thank you also for your kind words of support for the
President. He is determined to make these final months
of his Administration productive and successful.
With the President's appreciation and best wishes,
Sincerely,

Anne Higgins
Special Assistant to the President
and Director of Correspondence .

Dr. Jim Vickrey
2701 F Scott Court
Montgomery, AL 36106
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Dear Dr. Vickrey:
on behalf of President Reagan, I would like to thank you for
your recent letter concerning a mandatory waiting period for
firearms purchases.

we were pleased to learn that you share

our views on this issue.
Thank you also for your kind words of support for the President.
It is our hope as well that the final months of this Administration
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will be productive and JD.QaR~ful.
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Sincerely,

or. Jim Vickrey
2701 F. Scott Court
Montgomery, AL
36106
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON

August 11, 1988

MEMORANDUM FOR SALLY KELLEY
DIRECTOR
CORRESPONDENCE AGENCY LIAISON
FROM:
SUBJECT:

~llffer A. Sour
Acting Executive Secretary
Constituent Letter on Firearm Waiting Period
(White House ID: 584624)

Per your request, I have attached a draft reply to Jim vickrey's
letter to the President concerning a mandatory waiting period
for firearms purchases.
Attachment
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SUBJECT: JOINS MRS. JAMES BRADY IN APPRECIATION FOR
THE STATEMENT ON GUN PURCHASE WAITING PERIOD
AND URGES PROPOSING THE ENACTMENT OF SAME BY
STATUE, STATE OR FEDERAL
PROMPT ACTION IS ESSENTIAL -- IF REQUIRED ACTION HAS NOT BEEN
TAKEN WITHIN 9 WORKING DAYS OF RECEIPT, PLEASE TELEPHONE THE
UNDERSIGNED AT 456-7486.
RETURN CORRESPONDENCE, WORKSHEET AND COPY OF RESPONSE
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AGENCY LIAISON, ROOM 91, THE WHITE HOUSE, 20500

SALLY KELLEY
DIRECTOR OF AGENCY LIAISON
PRESIDENTIAL CORRESPONDENCE
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WASHINGTON TALK THURShAX JULY 7,

The Gun Control Debate

Reagan Statement Buoys Opponents of Rifle Group
By BARBARA GAMAREKIAN
SptcillllOThl:HewY. . 1'1111111

WASHINGTON, July 6 - A prettlgious American who holds a life
membership in the National Rifle Msoclallon made a suggestion recently
that set off reverberations here.
Al a news conference at the economic summit meeting in Toronto
late last month, President Reagan,
who has been r staunch opponent of
gun control as well u a longtime
member at the rifle association, proposed that a mandatory waiting
period be required before the delivery of a gun to a purchaser. He said
such a period would give law-enforcement agencies an opportunity to examine the would-be buyer's back·
ground.
" And then they come back alter

that investigation," Mr. Reagan said,
" and If they don't have a record of
any crimes or mental problems, or
anything of that kind, they are al•
lowed to take their gun home."
An 'lnfriqenMDI' CN1 Rlpts
Reaction from the N.R.A. was swlfL
" We oppose a waiting period both In
principle and pragmatlcally," said
David Conover, the association's Fed·

~~~~~~~on•~

~~seo':1a:'!b::
Ing citizens."
·
Fllrthermore, he asaerted, the
President said, that all the states
should look at the ayatem used in caulomia when he was Governor, in
which a I 5-day wallinl,perlod was required. " Many of the states have,"
Mr. Conover added, " and a majority
have rejected the idea."
Twenty-two states now require a
waitlng period'of some kind.
Marlin Fitzwater, the chief White
House spok.. man, said Mn Reagan••
remarks should rtQt be interpreted u
a call for Federal leglalatlOII.
'
" He thinks a 000""8-«f period ii•
good opportunity to check out. the
6ackground of the appllcant," Mr.
Fluwater said, " but be really felt 1.1
should be a state law, u ~ to a
Federal law."
SlpofDee-,lllflllenee
Even ao, for the 2.8 mllllon-member
N.R.A., stlll one of the most feared'
lobbies In town, the President's statement was moot omwelci>me newa and
an lndlcatitm ot whallmany see u the
usoclatlall' I -.unliil Influence in

ThtNewYor11:ThMs/MkhMI~

Sarah Brady, wife of James S. Brady, with Representative Edward F .
Feighan, left, sponaor of a meuure to eatabliah a mandatory waitinc
period for gun purchases, and Peter Shielda of Handgun Control Inc.
citlzens' lobby, pointing to the grow-

In& national concern over the c:onneclion between guns and drugs.
Mr. Shields, a former marketing
manager for the Du Pont Company,
helped organize Handgun Cootrol In
1974 alter his son was shot and killed
at random In 5an Francisco.
" Nancy Reagan has been leading
the fight against drugs in, this ~
try," Mr. Shields said, " and people

:9ous~J..t~f~;:ar~! '::.:"°~ - "Twas Just thrilled," she said at the
beln& purchued in statel without President's remarks. " It was some-

waltln& periods."
Alao elated at Mr. RIIIPD'S comment were other 8l'OIPa lbat bave advocated a Waltllt& ,..._ TIie Law
Enforcemei,t si--. 0illudaN, a
coalition ol natlaaal pallee . . . . . .
Uons, and the Pala - - . . . a.
wrchForum.a.w
I •.lfllllcity police dlJeh. . , - . . ._ PNildeot's remaru wldi elatla
They lmmedlMtly aln:ulalM 1111
words among memben at ~
And last Thunday ., allllDdinem
wa11dded to the ·clrua enfon,e,
IYuhJlnltoe.
The auocllltliln'I hard-ltfte pooltlon men~ bUJ that would e8lablilli a naIn oppoetng a bu • Iha Sile ot Ilona! oeven-day waitln& pedod ID the,
armor-plen:tna amnudtloa - and oale, at plltoia, the lint time IIICh a
plulJi: . . . . lbat c:an elude airport _ , . has cleared the ~ JI)security, u . . . . 111 ---1 ol the dlctaryCom,;qlttee.
On Matin& at hll call for I waJtina
prtya(e pa . . . . ◄ mac:hil\e .......
Brady, wboae lwlband,
many law-- ~ sarali
the \Vlllte llouae pre11 aec:ref~ ....red
tary' WU shot and sertoualy wounded
~ ~ u : = : m ~ = - l n our' ULID atlempt CID the Preaklent's,llfe
direction," said Pete Shleldl, an or•, In March 1-.1, wrote Mr. Reapn a.
polzer of a....., .Cootrol Inc., •
"thank you" letter
·•

'--- 1111=-W

.

The remark is seen
aS a Sign Of the
N •R •A • 's decl1'n1'ng
influence·.

:r.-.

lobbying groups and the Justice Department In supporting legislation
that passed last year banning armorpiercing bullets, a measure that was
inltlaliy l01Jiht by the rifle association. Law~nlorcement officials say
criminals use this type of ammunition to kill police officers wearing bulletproof vests.
In an advertisement that ran in a
number of newspapers, Robert
Scully, Vice president of the Detroit
Police Officers Association and president of the National Aslociatlon of
Police Organizations, wu pictured
a skin&: " Cop-killer bulJet._ malk>r•
der handguns, machine .,.,. - bas
the N.R.A. gone off the deep end?"
" The cop-killer bill broupt the law•
enforcement communlty out of the
closet," said Mr. Shlekll, the Hand·
gun Cootrol organlur.
The debate over gun cmtrol has
waxed and waned for 25 yean. propelled by cycles of tragedy. The assaulnatlons of 1'19ldent Kennedy,
the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther Kin& Jr.
and Rolliert F. Kennedy were the
catalyst for puaagelof die Gun Control Act of 1981, Wllk:h, among otJier
thlnall. lJnpoeed controWon Imported
&uni; baJlllld in~te gun sales and
required bet1er reconl-lleeptna of all
gunsalel,
.
The N".R4"has lei!

several unsuc-

ceuful efforts to weallen that law.
R..,...to ....... lllc:loat
The assassination attempts aplnlt
President Ford in 1975 and President
Reagan In 1981 apilr fueled the a .
troversy And 1n recent weeks polltl
cal lead~rs and the news media ha...;
debated the action of Carl T. Rowu,,
a syndicated columnist and a Iona,
time advocate of more stringent 111!1
controls, who shot and wounded,
1

::t

:~d~~=:ie~'l:'is f = ~ ~ e a
nlghtllme swim.
thin& I felt deep in my heart that he
Mr. Reagan's news conference rebellevedin,butlhadneverheardhlm markscamelnresponaetoaquestlon
expreu it before."
about that shooting.
,. Mrs.Jrady, wboee husband wu
Jules Bernstein, leglalative counael
left pertly disabled by the ahoodna. for the Natlbnal ~ l i o n at Polk:e
has 6een an aetlvesupporterof Hana: Organiutlonl, wo among those who
sun Coo1ro1. hhas aJao been.-11, monitored the HOUM· Judiciary eominlthe hallaotthe llclll1lein behalf of rnlttee's actlan 011 the wallinC pedod
the amendment, Wlllcll wu intro- amendment Jut week. " \Ye are deduced by R ~ t l w Edward F. lighted the President bu.come out 1n
Felaban, an,Oblo J::lemclcrJt, bllfwu support of this _ , .. he aaJd.
renamed ID COIIIJ1lllla u "the an,, "From our gotnt at View Ibis la Jlllt
amend-1."
crltk:al."
"\Ye are nat.aare u yet flllt • t
Edward L Murplij', leaialatlve
our straCCY Will be ll) the Senate c:oumel fpr tbe Jliteniat1aoai lratber·
since thelrlllll II bell!& wrtitee by hood of Pollce omoen; lilabe b&commat.. c:llalrmm belllnd c"-1 Ueved Mr. Reap11'1 remarta pve
daon," Mn. Brady said. " But we memben ti
COYW"
ha-...alotottblnp:,,ewtllbe--ittna matbil ·are
~Clllllftl'llle-caipleolweeta."
fortbaeewllDMve ID
wiiaNii
.,,,.._ IDIIIJybia 1"!11119 are par- memberabadthome.
Ina up to klll the ~ an. die.'· " \Ye tlllalt this. -.day waltlllJI
HOUM tldilr.
propoaal ij Yery lPPl'Olll'la~I'
placall
lllrec:tiltyearaa number at Jaw.en- In the drua blJI,":
said,
forcement IJ'OUl)S' have joined the "becaUN'111ere-il_>--,.
c:allabt for gun control, tiandlll9 with neict;!O'li.-, drup and
"
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'Dr. Jim 'Vickrey
2701 'f Scott Court
:Montgomery, .9lL 36106
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Executive Director

July 15, 1988

The Honorable Ronald Reagan
President of the United States
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
The International Association of Chiefs of Police is the world's largest and
oldest association of police executives, with over 15,000 members in the
United States and 68 nations.
IACP members lead and manage our nation's
largest city, county, and state police agencies, as well as our suburban and
rural police departments. The vast majority of America's police officers are
under the direct supervision of IACP members.
Y
~
st add ressed the IACP membershi p in 1981 U,..Q,y,r
ew
Orleans. In your remarks at that time, you made very strong commitments to
pu ,c safety and voiced a high level of support for law enforcement. Now,
more than ever, law enforcement needs your help. America has turned into the
world's largest shooting gallery. Every day on average, 63 American citizens
are killed in criminal homicide events and over 2,700 are victims of armed
robberies. Thousands are injured in· criminal assaults by armed assailants and
the number of suicides and accidental shootings are staggering. It does not
have to happen. We have made it so easy for people to obtain handguns that we
are literally stripping many of our citizens of a decent quality of life, free
from senseless violence. Many of -the victims of the events I referred to knew
the assailant.
In fact, most were friends, relatives or acquaintances who
legally obtained firearms, but never should have.
The police in this nation are not anti-gun. We would never support a ban on
all weapons or confiscation of any law-abiding citizen's guns. We only seek
to have reasonable measures enacted that increase the

likelihood that guns

will not, fall into the hands of people who should not have them. At the same
New Orleans conference in 1981, . the chiefs, through f
eg
C0,1:1,~=,;:,.,...-1;,.v-o..Gei)at
~.ng . oa:t i aoaJ baa un urchaser screenin
ro ra to
.,._,__d~~ - illc,_~~ - ru:Qwing level of violence--a 181!...i.Pcrease i ~~Y- i le '!!, crime
in the at 20 years! I' have attached a summary of that resolution for your
r.e.v1ew. One of ..the main fe atures of the resolut ·a - wa ~ . . .--r• uda,tou - -r ·- g
period oJ_ at least 15 a-ay, t o allow police ~o condu. ct a ba_ckgt.QU_Q.d_ c_
of
the purcc!las
We have been unsuccessful up to this point in having a handgun
purchaser screening program enacted.

President Ronald Reagan
Page Two
July 15, 1988

On June 21, 1988, you responded to questions from Sam Donaldson wherein you
voiced your support for waiting periods, background checks and mandatory
training--the very things police chiefs have been calling for. We could not
have been more pleased or encouraged when we read your verbatim comments. We
hoped with the support of the President of the United States we could restore
some sanity and common sense to the gun issue.
For that reason, we are
in
·n on ou to he l us et Con ress to ass the Brady
A endment to HR 4916, the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of ! 988._ ..,._.._s a11Le ment, namea'
after the wife of your press "' secretary who was gunned down senselessly on the
same day you were, would establish a national seven-day waiting period for
handgun purchasers. The drug-gun relationship is indisputable. We can't deal
with the drug problem and ignore the guns that protect their trade.
A
national law is necessary because people simply go to states where it is easy
to buy guns and transport them back to states with strict laws, thus rendering
the law ineffective. This bill is a start--a step in the right direction. It
is also strongly opposed by the National Rifle Association and other pro gun
groups. They have announced that they are going to pull out all the stops to
have the amendment defeated. We know the dilemma this creates, particularly
in an election year. The bottom line is that it is not possible to be for law
enforcement and the NRA both on this issue. Our positions are diametrically
opposed. We hope you will come to our aid on this measure. We have not had
the administration's support on other firearms matters, but we hope we can
count on you this time.
We do support mandatory sentencing to deal with armed criminals.
Unfortunately, mandatory sentencing has become a ho 11 ow threat to armed
criminals because of our overcrowded prisons and jails. Besides, sentencing
after the crime has occurred is like closing the gate after the horses are
out--it does precious little to restore life after it is taken by someone who
shouldn't have had a gun in the first place. We must do more to prevent the
violence rather than only continue to react to it after the fact.
The law enforcement community stands united on this issue despite fraudulent
claims to the contrary by the NRA. Please help us on this important public
safety matter.
Your public support of the Brady Amendment would be
appreciated very much by the police in America.

Please do not hesitate to contact me if I can answer any questions or provide
additional information.

!»f,OCIATIO# 4-
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Since 1981, the International Association of Chiefs of Police has urged Congress to
enact a strong national law that would establish a uniform screening program for handgun
purchases. We believe this program should embody the following elements:
1. A mandatory waiting period of at least 15 days.
2.

Positive verification of the identity of a prospective purchaser or permit applicant.

3. A mandatory check by local police agencies of all applicants' state and federal
fingerprint and criminal records.
4. The issuance of a photo-identification card to approved handgun purchasers/permit
applicants.
5. Mandatory sentencing of persons convicted of crimes involving handguns.
6. Provision for mandatory training and demonstration of proficiency in the lawful
use and security of firearms by the permit holder.
7. Appropriate fees charged to each applicant to wholly support the total costs related
to this system.
In addition to the uniform handgun screening program described above, IACP has
passed a variety of resolutions calling for:
1. A strict uniform national law prescribing the limited circumstances under which

concealed weapons may be carried and a very structured process by which a
permit to carry a concealed weapon may be obtained based upon a clear
demonstration of need.
2. A prohibition on the manufacture, sale, importation, distribution or possession
of weapons constructed of materials or in such a fashion as to evade conventional
detection devices.
3. Retaining the prohibition on the manufacture, sale, importation, distribution or
possession of fully automatic "machine guns" as prescribed in Public Law 99308.
4.

Improving licensing requirements for gun dealers and enacting strict penalties
for unscrupulous dealers who sell weapons to proscribed persons. Provision must
also be made for transactions between private parties to ensure adequate tracing
capabilities of firearms.

The International Association of Chiefs of Police is the world's oldest and largest
organization of police executives, with over 15,000 members who lead and direct the
nation's urban, suburban and rural police departments.

f

Do Gun Laws Work?
Polir(' offiriills in other democratic nations believe they do and have supplied the information illustrated below.
In l'arh of.tlw niltion!I id<'ntificd, thl'Y hi1Vl' i1 strong national firC'11rms law that rcquirt-s:
•
•
•
•

A waiting period
An extensive background investigation by the local police authority
Issuance of a permit to acquire the weapon and to possess it
Stiff penalties that are actually carried out for violation of firearms laws

Each nation has separate provisions for shotguns and long guns that allow for legitimate sporting and recreational
uses.
Comparison of Homicide Rates - U.S. and West Germany
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Comparison of Homicide Rates-U.S. and Denmark
Population City
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Comparison of Homicide Rates-U.S. and France
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Comparison of Homicide Rates-U.S. and Canada
Population City
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 11, 1988

Dear Mr. Ward:
On behalf of the President, I would like to thank you for your
recent correspondence regarding a mandatory waiting period prior
to the purchase of a weapon.
A copy of your letter has been forwarded to the appropriate
officials at the Department of Justice for their benefit and
consideration.
I sincerely appreciate your sharing your views with the
Administration.,
Sincerely,

Cristena L. Bach
Special Assistant to the President
for Intergovernmental Affairs

"'

::1-,,,.
Mr. Benjamin Ward
Police Commissioner
for the City of New York
One Police Plaza
New York, New York 10038-1497
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THE POLICE COMMISSIONER
CITY

OF

NEW

YORK

July 22, 1988

President Ronald Reagan
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
20500
Dear President Reagan:
I would like to express my gratitude for your support of
a mandatory waiting period prior to the purchase of a weapon.
It is imperative that measures be taken to reduce the flow
of illegal handguns. A procedure which scrutinizes a purchaser
is definitely beneficial.
Thank you for your support.
Sincerely,

~
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amin Ward
ICE COMMISSIONER
BW/WC:as
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 12, 1988

Dear Mr. Martin:
On behalf of the President, I would like to thank you for your
recent correspondence regarding a mandatory waiting period for
handgun purchasers.
A copy of your letter has been forwarded to the appropriate
officials at the Department of Justice for their benefit and
consideration.
I sincerely appreciate your sharing your views - with the
Administration.

Cristena L. Bach
Special Assistant to the President
for Intergovernmental Affairs

The Honorable Leroy Martin
Superintendent
Chicago Police Department
1111 S State Street
Chicago, Illinois 60605

OFFICE OF THE

SUPERINTENDENT

OF POLICE

CHICAGO

July 27, 1988

Dear Mr. President,
We are most appreciative of your support for a mandatory
waiting period for handgun purchasers.
Hopefully, your support
will influence the members of Congress to attach the Brady
Amendment to the Omnibus Drug Bill.
We, of the Chicago Police Department, are strongly opposed
to the accessibility of guns to the public because we are all too
familiar with the havoc caused by gun violence.
There is no way anyone can rationalize the need to make guns
available to the public or criminal element of our cities. Yet,
there are thousands of guns out there. How many times during the
year do we actually hear of anyone using a gun to protect his
home from a burglar, home invader or other criminal? Rarely!
More likely than not, these guns will be stolen in
burglaries.
They will be used to kill or maim during domestic
arguments, or used by children who will accidentally kill
themselves or another.
Chicago Police confiscated more than 12,000 guns in arrests
last year.
In every drug raid, guns are found.
Street gang
members are found to have sophisticated and costly guns when
apprehended.
Most
of
the
individuals
we
deal
with
in
hostage/barricade situations suffer from mental illness.
More critical and alarming, is the recent escalation of
cases in which police are confronted by armed offenders in
"defense of life" situations.
In the first 25 days of July,
Chicago Police have been involved in seven shootings with armed
offenders --- more than we have ever had before during the same
period of time.

continued ....
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The mandatory waiting period provided by the Brady Amendment
would give law enforcement agencies the opportunity to determine
whether an applicant has a criminal record or suffers from mental
illness.
This would help law enforcement agencies tremendously
to curtail some of the handguns moving through the country.
Again, we are appreciative of your support.
With your
influence and leadership, perhaps we will be successful in
stopping the forces who oppose the Brady Amendment.

Department

The President of the United States
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D. c. 20005

